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B. E. P. Q.—Q. 52 Revision of Quarantine and Regulations.
Effective December 5, I98r».

United States Department of Agriculture
r

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT QUARANTINE

PINK BOLLWORM QUARANTINE

QUARANTINE NO. 52

REVISION OF QUARANTINE AND REGULATIONS

INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The following revision of the pink bollwonn quarantine and regulations is

issued in order to release from restriction all parts of the State of Georgia
formerly included in the regulated area. This action is taken on the basis of
very careful inspections made throughout the area in 1934 and 1935, with negative
results. It is therefore believed that eradication efforts have been successful
in Georgia and that (luarantiiie regulations on account of the pink bollworm of
cotton are no longer necessary in that State. No other changes are made in the
regulated areas.

SUMMARY

The regulated areas under this revision include 3 counties of southern Arizona,
14 counties of north-central Florida, 1) counties of southern New Mexico, and
17 entire counties and parts of 4 additional counties of western Texas. Of this
area, o^-ounties and part of another in Texas are designated as heavily infested,

and the other areas as lightly infested. (See regulation 3.)

No stalks, bolls, or other parts of either cultivated or wild cotton plants and
ho gin waste are allowed to be transiiorted interstate from any regulated area
and no permits will be issued for such movement, except that the local transpor-
tation of gin waste between regulated areas is authorized after freezing weather
starts. (See regulation 5.)

Seed cotton must not be transported interstate from any regulateil area, except
between contiguous regulated areas for ginning. (See regulation 6.)

Cottonseed, cotton lint, linters, cottonseed hulls, cake, and meal, and bagging,
wrappers, and containers which have been used for cotton or cotton products
must not be transported interstate from any regulated area except under permit.
Cottonseed produced in the heavily infested area nmst not be moved interstate
therefrom and no permits will be is.suwl for such movement. (For the conditions
governing the issuance of permits, .see regulations 7 to 12, and 15.)

Railway cars, boats, and other vehicles, farm liousehold goods, farm equiiv
ment, and other articles must not be moved interstate irom regulated areas
unless free from contamination with cotton and cotton pro<lucts. (See regula-
tion 13.)

Permits are required to accompany the waybills covering shipments of re-

stricted articles, or in the case of highway vehicles, they must aecompiiny the
vehicles. (See regulation 15.)

To secure iMMiiiits, address the local inspector or the bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine, 521 Avenue A, San Antonio, Tex.

AVKKV S. HOVT.
Art i tiff Chirf, Huntiu of KntomoUnjy anil I'lant (J ua tontine.
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NOTICE OF QUARANTINE NO. 52 (REVISED)

(Ai)pr()vt'd Dec. 4. 10:}r> ; t-flfectlve Dec. 5, 1935)

I, M. L. WiNoii. Actiiif; SiM-rotary of Aj^riculturc, havo deterinined that it is

_neee.'<.^arv t<> quiirantiiu' tlie States of Arizona, l^^lorida. New Mexico, and Texas,
*'^ to i)Ve\VHit the .•N|)rea<' of tlie pinlc l)oll\vorm {Pcctinophora yossypicUn Saunders),

:i (l;iiict rous insect new to and not lieretofoi*e widely prevalent or di.stributed

wiiliin and Lhv'uuliout the United Stat<'S.

Now. theferote. under the aiitli()rity conferred by .'section 8 of the Plant Quar-
antine Act of Au^'ust 2(). linii (:i7 Stat. H15), as ainen<led by the act of Conjrress
api)roved Manb •^. VMl Cii) Stat. Ii:i4. IKT)), and havinj? duly jfiven the public
hearinj; as reqwvcd tlu'reby, I do quarantine the said States of Arizona. Horida,
New Mexico, fjld 'i'exas, elTectlve on and after December 5. IIKSS. Hereafter,
under tlie anV*»oiity of said act (;f Auuust 20. 11)12. amended as aforesaid, (1)
(o ton. wild Cotton, includin.i: all paiis of either cotton or wild cotton plants,
seed cotton, cotton lint, linters. and al! other forms of unmanufactured cotton
fiU'r. irin '•va!»>te, cott(»nseed. cottonseed hulls, cottonseed cake, and meal ; (2)

•"H)aLr;:^,i: and other containers and wrapiKMs of cotton and cotton products: (;>)

-I'ailvVUy cars, boats, and other vehicles which have been u.sed in conveying eot-

ton or cotton products or which are fouled with such pruducts; (4) hay and-
other farm products; and (;'>) farm hoUNcbold k<><k1s. farm equiimient. and, if

<-ontaminated with cotton, any other articles, shall not 1h' shippe<l, offered for

shipment to a common cairier, received for tran.sportati<»u or tniusi)orte<l by a
conunon carrier, or carried, transported, moved, or allowed to be move<l from
the States of Ariz aia. Florida, New Mexico, or Texas. int«> or tiirouuh any
other State or Territory or District of the United States in manner (»r metiicMl

or under conditions other than those i)rescribe<l in the rules and rejiulations
her(>inafter made and amendments thereto: Pvovidrd, That the restrictions of
this quarantine and of the rules and rej^ulations supplemental thereto may l>e

limit(Ml to the areas in a quarantined State now, or which may be hereafter,
desi.L:nate<l by the Secretary of A'jrriculture as reguhited areas when, in the
judinnent of the Secretaiy of Aj;riculture. the enforcement of the aforesaid
rules and regulations as to .such reirulate<l areas shall be adequate to prevent
the sju-ead of the pink bollwornj : Provided further. That such linntation shall
be conditioned upon the .said State providing; for and enforcinjr such control
measures with respect to such rejnilated areas as in the judgment of the Se<Te-
tary of Ajj^riculture shall be deemed adecpiate to piwent the spread of the ]>ink

bollworm therefrom to other parts of the State.

Done at the city of Washin^ou this 4th day of December :

ii>;!5.

Witness my hand and the seal of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

M. L. Wilson.
Acting Secretary of Agriculture.

REVISED RULES AND REGULATIONS SUPPLEMENTAL TO NOTICE OF
QUARANTINE NO. 52

(Approved I>oc. 4. 1 «»:{.->
; «rTe<-tlve Deo. .'.. lu;i.-»»

Regulation 1. Definitions

U'T the f>uri>^'<e <>f these rejrulations the f<^llowing words, names, and terms
shall Ik' construed, resiMM-tively. t() mean:

(a> Pink hi)lhrorm.- -'V\n' in.sect known as the pink bollworm of cotton
( I'rrti)initfiora ii"HS]fpirlUt Saunders), in any sta;:e «tf dm elopnuMit.

(^^ Cotton and cotton /^/or/urf.^. <'otton, wild cotton, including all parts of
<-otton or wild cotton plant.s (plants of any siM^it's of the genera (lOssffpjum
and Ttntrhrrifi) ; setnl cotton; cotton lint, and linters, including all forms of
unmanufa<tured cotton filter: gin waste; c(»ttons«H'd ; cottonsjHMl hulls, cake, and
meal.

(r) Lint ~ All forms <»f unmanufacturiMl Jlber i)roduced from seed cotton.
(d) l.intern.—\\\ forms of mimanufactun»d ni)er produ<ed from cottonseed.



(c) 8teriU:::ccl seed.—(-ottouseed which has l)Pen sterilized as a part of

the eontinuous process of ginning at a temperature of not less than 145° F.

in an approved plant, under the supervision of an inspector, for such a period

and in such manner and method as is authorized by the Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine.

(f) Inspector.—An inspector of the United States Department of Agriculture.
(f/) Moved or allowed to be moved interstate.—Shipiied, offered for shipment

to a common carrier, received for transportation or transported by a conmion
carrier, or carried, transported, moved, or allowed to be moved from one State
or Territory or District of the United States into or through any other State
or Territory or District.

Regulation 2. Limitation of Restrictions to Regulated Areas

Conditioned upon the compliance on the part of the State concerned with
the provisos to Notice of Quarantine No. 52 (revised), the restrictions provided
for in these regulations on tlic interstate movement <;f the articles enumerated
in said notice of quarantine will be limiteil to such articles moving from the
areas in such State now or hereafter designated by the Secretary of Agriculture
as regulated areas: Provided, That restricted articles may be moved interstate
without permit from an art^a not under regulation through a regulate<l area
when such movement is on a through bill of lading.

Regulation 3. Regulated Areas ; Heavily and Lightly Infested Areas

RtTtULATEl) AKKAS

In accordance witli the provisos to Notice of Quarantine No. 52 (revised),
the Secretary of Agriculture designates as regulated areas, for the purpose of
tliese regulations, the following counties in Arizona, P^lorida. New Mexico, and
Texas, including all cities, districts, towns, townships, and other political

subdivisions within their limits :

Arizona area.—Counties of Cochi«e, Graham, and Greenlee.
Florida area.—Counties of Alachua, Haker, liradford, Columbia, Dixie, Gil-

christ, Plamilton. Jackson, Lafayette, I^vy, Madison, Suwannee, Taylor, and
Union.
New Mexico area.—Counties of Chaves, Dona Ana, Eddy. Grant, Hidalgo I^a,

Luna, Otero, and Roosevelt.
Texas area.—Counties of Andrews, Brewster, Cochran, Culberson, Ector, El

Paso, Gaines, Hockley, Hudspeth, .Jeff Davis, Pecos, Presidio, Reeves, Terrell,
Terry, Ward, and Yoakum ; that part of Bailen County lying soutli of the
following-described Iniundary line: Ix'ginning on the east line of said county
where the county line intersects the northern lK>undary line of league 2(17

;

thence west following the northern Iwundary line of leagues 207, 203, 191. 1S8,

175, and 171 to the northeast corner of league 171: thence south on the west-
ern line of league 171 to the northeast corner of the W. H. L. sui-vey : thence
west along the northern boundary of the W. H. L. survey and the northern
bounchuy of sections i^, 67, 66, 65, (>4, 63, 62, 61. and 60 of block A of the
M. B. & B. survey to the western bounthiry of said county: that i^art (tf

Dawson Countij lying north and west of the following-described boundary line:

beginning on tlie western boundary line of said county at tlie northwest chihm-
of section 113 of block M; thence in a northeasterly direction on the northern
boundary line of sections 113, 5M). 83, 72, 65, 54, 47, and 36 of block M to tlu'

northeast corner of section 36: thence in a noi-tbwesterly direction a!«"ng the
western iKiundarj'^ line of section 21 to the northwest corner of section 21

;

thence norlheasterl.v along the northern boundary line of se<'tion 21 t(> the nirtb-
east corner of section 21; thence north westi-rly along tlie western boundary
lines of sections 27 and .30 in said blo<-k M t i the n<>rthwest corner of seetion 30;
thence southwesterly along the northern iHundary line of stvtion 29 of lilock

M to the southwest corner of s<'clion 17, bltK-k ('--41
; thence iioi th along tin*

western boundary line of scctlcns 17 and 16 of bUnk C 41 to the Dawsmi Couniy
line; tliat pai't of Lamb (Untntn lying south of the following-dcsci-iU'd l>ouiplary

linc': iK'ginning on the east line of said county where the county line inter-

sects tlie northern boundary line of s«'<'iion of the U. M. Thomson survey;
thenci* west following the northern Inmndary line of sections 9 and 10 of tin*

R. M. Thomson survey and the northern boundary line of sections 0. 5. 4. 3.

2, and 1 of the T. A. Tbompson survey and the iioviliem boundary line of



Iwiffucs 637, 636, and 635 to the tsoutheast corner of league 239; thence north
on the eastern boundary line of league 23!) to the northeast corner of said
league; thence west on the northern boundary line of leagues 239, 238, 233,

222, 218, and 207 to the western boundary line of said county; that pat't of
Midland County lying south and west of the following-described boundary line,

to wit: beginning at a point on the Midland-Martin County line, where the lines

between sections 2(5 and 27, block 37, township 1 south, intersect said line;

thence in a southerly direction along the east line of sections 27, 34, 39, and
46 in said block; continuing in a southerly direction on the west line of sur-

veys nos. 2, 11, 14, 37, 58, 60, 1, and 2, of block 37, township 2 south, a distance
of 8 miles t<) the northwest corner of survey no. 2, T, and P., bkKk 37, town-
ship 3 south; continuhig in the same direction along the west line of surveys
nos. 2, 11, 14. 23, 26. 35, 38, and 47 of block 37, township 3 south, to the south-
west corner of said survey no. 47; thence in an easterly direction on the
south block line and section line of surveys nos. 47 and 48 of said block tjo

the intersection of the Midland and Glasscock county line.

HEAVILY INFESTED AREAS

Of the regulated areas, the following counties and parts of counties are here-

by designated as heavily infested within the meaning of these regulations:
Counties of Brewster, (.'ulberson, Jeff Davis, Presidio, and Terrell, in the
State of Texas, and all of Hudspeth County in the same State except that pait
of the northwest corner of said county lying north and west of a ridge of

desert land extending from the banks of the Rio Grande northeasterly through
the desert immediately west of tlie town of McNary, such ridge being an
extension of the northwest boundary line of section 11, block 60^/2.

LIGHTXY INFESTED AREAS

The following areas are designated as lightly infested : The counties of
Co<^'hl.»;e, Graham, and Greenlee in Arizona*; the counties of Alachua, Baker,
Bradford. Columbia. Dxie, Gilchrist. Hamilton, Jackson, Lafayette, Levy,
Madison, Suwannee, Taylor, and Union in Florida ; the counties of Chaves,
Dona Ana. P]ddy, Grant, Hidalgo, Lea, Luna, Otero, and Roosevelt in New
Mexico; the entire counties of Andrews, Cochran, Ector, El Paso, Gaines,
Hockley. Pecos, Reeves, Terry, Ward, and Yoakum, the regulated parts of
Bailey, Dawson, Lamb, and Midland Counties in Texas, and that part of the
northwest corner of Hudspeth County, Tex., lying north and west of a ridge
of desert land extending from tlie banks of the Rio Grande northeasterly
through the desert immediately west of the town of McNary. such ridge being
an extension of the northwest boundary line of se<'tion 11, block 65^^.

Regulation 4. Extension or Reduction of Regulated Areas

The regulated areas designated in regulation 3 may be extended or reduced
as may be found advisable by the Secretary of Agriculture. Due notice of any
extension or reduction and the areas affected thereby will be given in writing
to the transportation companies doing business in or through the State in
wliich such areas are hK'ated. and by publicntion in newspapers selected by
the Secretary of Agriculture witiiin the States in which the areas affected are
locate<l.

Regulation 5. Stalks, Bolls, Gin Waste, Etc

Stalks, bolls, and other parts of cotton or wild cotton plants (plants of any
species of the genera Gossypiuin or Thurl)nia) . and gin waste shall not be
mov«'(i or allowed to be moved interstate from a regulated area, except that gin
waste may be movcnl interstate without permit from a gin in a lightly infested
area " to fiirms in .'mother re.gulated area within the contiguous ginning terri-
tf)ry thereof, on condilion that in tlie judgment of the inspector .such move-
ment would not, owing to (he arrival of freezing weather, increase the risk of
HprcMd of the pink bollworm.

' I nrt of riio llKlUly Inffstod area In Arl/oim Is r(>;rulutcd on account of the Thurboria
wwvil nndor guaranfinc No. CI, and shiiimonts Hicn-from must comply vith the reduire-
xnentH of that <i».'irant Inc.

» Kxr. pt from th.' nna In Arizona rcgulatod on account of the Thurbcria weevil
(Quarantine No. 01 ).



Regulation 6. Seed Cotton

Seed cotton (including grabbots) shall not be moved or allowed to be moved
interstate from regulated areas to nonregulated territory, but, for the purpose
of ginning, seed cotton may be moved ^ interstate without permit from a lightly

infested area to a contiguous regulated area.

Regulation 7. Cottonseed

HEAVILY INFESTED AREAS

Cottonseed produced within a heavily infested area shall not be moved or
allowed to be moved interstate from that area, and no permit will be issued
for such movement.

LIGHTLY INFESTED AEEAS

Cottonseed produced in a lightly infested area shall not be moved or allowed
to be moved interstate therefrom unless a permit shall have been issued
therefor by the United States Department of Agriculture.
Permits may be issued for the interstate movement of sterilized seed pro-

duced in a lightly infested area on condition that it either is to be moved
to another regulated area ^ without passing through any territory not regu-
lated under this quarantine or under the Federal quarantine on account of the
Thurberia weevil ; or is a sample to be moved to an approved laboratory in

nonregulated territory for analysis; or is a sample to be moved for some
other approved purpose.
Permits may also be issued for the interstate movement of steiilized seed

produced in a lightly iniesttd area to an authorized oil mill in nouregulateil
territory for crushing. As one of the conditions for such authorization, oil

mills in nonregulated territory must agree to maintain such safeguards against
the spread of infestation, and to comply with such restrictions on the subse-
quent movement of the linters and other products manufactured from the
seed concerned as may be required by the Bureau of Entomology and Plant
Quarantine.
Permits may be issued for the interstate movement of seed from lightly in-

fested areas to any destination on condition that it has been given a special

heat treatment at 14.j° F., maintained under approved conditions for a period
of at least 1 hour and subsequently has been protected from contamination or

has been given such other treatment as may later be approved by the Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine.

In cases where, in the judgment of the Bureau of Entomology- and Plant
Quarantine, the carrying out of the treatments required in this regulation be-

comes impracticable owing to the lack of satisfactory facilities or for some
other sound reason, permits may be issued for the interstate movement of

cottonseed from lightly infested areas on such conditions as may be prescribed

by that Bureau.

COTTONSEED PKODUCED OUTSIDE THE REGULATED ABEA8

Cottonseed produced outside of but brought within a regulated area may be
moved interstate from such area under permit on condition that while in the

area the seed has been protected from contamination in a manner satisfactory

to the inspector.

Regulation 8. Lint and Samples

Lint and samples thereof shall not be moved or allowed to be moved inter-

state from a regulated area unless a permit shall have been issued therefor

by the United States Department of Agriculture.
Permits may be issued lor the interstate movement of lint or samples thereof,

[•reduced in a regulated area, on condition tliat the said lint was i>riMluced

in a gin operated, as to seed sterilization and the prevention of (tintnininnlion,

to the satisfaction of the insiK'ctor, and on compliance with the following addi-

tional requirements which shall be carried out imder the supervision ol an

•Except from the area in Arizctim rogulatrd on nccuiint t.f the TlmrlKrlu Wtwll
(Qnarantine No. Gl ).

* See footnote L'.



iiisiM'ctdr and in manner and Ij\ nietliod approved by the Bureau of Entomology
and IMant giiarantine:

Hale<l lint produ<-t'd in a heavily infested area (regardless of destination)
must h«' ;;ivcn hotli vacuum lumijration and either compression or roller

treatment, unli'ss and until the saiil Bureau shall approve some other treatment
or treatments for liie i)urpose; l)aled lint pro<luced in a lijihtly infested areii

to he moved to nonrt'j;ulate<l territory must he either fumipited under vacuum,
or compressed, or rollei- treated, or given such other treatment as may later

he appr(>ved hy the said Bureau; haled lint and samples thereof produced in a
lightly infested area may he moved interstate under permit to another regulated
area ' without fundgatiou or other treatment on condition that the material
will not pass ihrtugh any cotton-growing territory outside the areas regulated
under this quarantine or the Federal (juarantine on account of tlie Thurheria
wtH'vil : siimples (except when moved as ahove from a lightly infested area
to another regulated area), whether i>roduced in a lightly infested or heavily
infested area, must he either fumigatetl, inspected, or othei*wise treated as may
he re<]uired hy the inspector.

IVrnnts may Ite issued for the interstate movement of baleil lint or samples
thertMtf grown outside of hut brought within a regulated area and to he moved
therefrom, on the furnishing of evidence satisfactory to the inspector that tlie

said materials have been protected from co^ntamination.
In cases where, in the judgment of the Bureau of Entomok)gy and Plant

Quarantine, the carrying out of the treatments requireil in this regulation be-

(•(•mes impracticable owing to the lack of satisfactory facilities or for s<^me
other sound reason, permits may be issued for the interstate movement of
lint from the regulated aivas on such conditions as may l>e prescribi'd by that
Bureau.

Regulation 9. Linters and Samples

Llnters and samples thereof shall not be moved or allowed to be moved
interstate from a regulated area unless a permit shall have been issueil therefor
by the United States Department of Agriculture.

Permits may i;e issued for the interstate movement of linters or samples
thereof, produced in a regulated area on condition that said linters were pro-

duced from sterilized seed and protected from contaminati(»n t(> the satisfac-

tion of the inspector, and on compliance with the following additional require-

ments which shall be carried out under the suiK^visiou of an inspector and in

mannt.'r and by methoil approved by the Bureau of Entomology and Plant
Quarantine

:

Baled linters produced in a heavily iufesteil area (regardless of destina-

tion) must be either fumigated under vacuum or roller treated, or given such
other treatment as may later be approved by the said Bureau; baled linters

I»ro(luced in a lightly infested area to be shipped to nonregulated territory

must be either funngated under vacuum, or compressed, or roller treated, or
given such other treatment as may later be approved by the said Bureau;
baled linters and samples thereof produced in a lightly infested area may be
shipped Interstate under permit to another regulated area '" without fundga-
tiou or (»ther treatment on condition that the material will not pass thrc ugh
any cotton-growing territory outside the areas regulated under this quaran-
tine or the Federal (piarantine on account of the Thurheria weevil: samples
(except when moved as above from a lightly infested area to another regulated
area), whether phmIvicimI In a lightly infestwl or heavily infestt^d ari'a, must
be cither funngate<l, lnsix.»cted. or (ttherwise treated as may be required by
the insp<H-tor.

Perndts may he issucnl for the iiderstate movement of baled linters or sam-
ples thereof grown outside of but brought within a regulate<l area ami to be
moved therefrom on the furnishing of evidence satisfactory to the insi)ector

that such materials have been protcvted from contannnation.
In caises where, in the jiulgmeid of the I'ureau of Entomology and Plant

Quarantine, the carrying out of the treatments required in this regulation be-
ctimes impracticable owing to the lack of satisfactory facilities or tor some
other sound reason. i}erndls may be Issued for the interstate movement of
linters from the regulatcil areas on such conditions as may be prescribetl by
that P.ureau.

« Kw footnote 2.

»8ev footnote 2.
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Regulation 10. Mill Waste, Unbaled Lint and Linters, and Other Forms of

Unmanufactured Lint and Linters

No form of cotton lint, linters, or fiber shall be moved or allowetl to be

movetl interstate from a regulated area unless a permit shall have been
issued therefor by the United States Department of Agriculture, except that

no permit is required for the interstate transportation of materials which
have been woven or spun from cotton lint or linters and are uncontaminatetl
with other cotton or cotton products?, nor for the interstate transportation
of mattresses, pillows, cushions, or upholstery which have been commercially
manufactured in compliance with the pink bollworm regulations of the State
concerned and in which any unwoven lint or lintei*s used are completely en
closed in the finished product.

Permits may be issued authorizing the interstate movement from a regu-

lated area of mill waste and of all other forms of unmanufactured cotton
fiber for which permits are required under these regulations and which are
not specifically covered in regulations 8 and 9, on condition that the material
has been fumigated and compressed or roller treated, or has been given such
other treatment or handling as will, in the judgment of the Bureau of Ento-
mology' and Plant Quarantine, eliminate risk of spread <»f tlie pink bollworm.

Regulation 11. Cottonseed Hulls, Cake, and Meal

No cottonseed hulls, cake, or meal shall be moved or allowed to be moved
interstate from a regulated area unless a permit shall have been issued
therefor by the United States Department of Agriculture.

Permits may be issued for the interstate movement from a heavily infested
area to any destination of cottonseed hulls obtained from sterilized cottonseed
and subsequently protected from contamination to the satisfaction of the in-

sp^K,'tor on condition that they are given such additional treatment as may be
required by the insi)ector. Permits may be issued for the interstate move-
ment from a lightly infested area ^ of cottonseed hulls producetl from sterilized
cottonseed and subsequently protected from contamination to the satisfaction
of the inspector on condition that they are either to be moved to another
regulated area without passing through any teri'itory not regulated under this
quarantine or under the Federal quarantine on account of the Thurberia
Tveevil, or are to be moved to nonregulated territory and have been given
suf'h additional treatment as may be required by the inspector.

Permits may be issued for the interstate movement from a regulated area
to any de.^tinati")n of cottonseed cake and meal produced either from sterilized
cottonseed or from cottonseed obtained from nonregulated territory on condi-
tion that the cake and meal have been pi-otected against sub.sequent con-
tamination with cottonseed to the satisfaction of the insiiector.

Regulation 12. Bagging and Other Wrappers and Containers

Bagging and other wrai)pers and containers which have been used in con-
nection with or which are contaminated with cotton or cotton products shall

not be moved or allowed to be moved interstate from a regulated area unles:^

a permit shall have l>een issued therefor by the United States Department
of Agriculture. Permits may be issued on condition that such bagging or
other wrappers or containers have been cleaned or treated to the satisfaction
of the inspector.

Regulation 13. Cars, Boats, Vehicles, Household Goods, and Equipment

Railway cars, boat>», and other vehicles which have been used in ci>nveying
cotton or cotton products or which are fouled with such pnxlucts, and farm
household goo<ls, farm equipment, and other articles, if contaminated with
cotton or cotton i)roducts, shall not be moved or allowed to be uiovetl inter-

state from a regulated area until tliey have been thoroughly cleaned or treattnl

to the satisfaction of the iusi)ei'tor. No permit is retjuire*! for the movements
allowed under this re;:ulation.

See Ictotnote 2.
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Regulation 14. Hay and Other Farm Products; Cottonseed Oil

Hay and kIIut fanu iii'uducts tlio intcM'siato movement of which has not been
spetilli'ally restriclod or providwl for elsewhere in these regulations, and
cotton.MH'd oil, may be moved interstate without i)ormit or other restriction

until further notice.

Regulation 15. General Permit Provisions; Marking and Labeling; Storage,
Cartage, and Labor Costs

To obtain permif.s under these regulations, application should be made either
to tlie nearest Imal inspector, or to the Bureau of Entomology and Plant
Quarantine. 521 Avenue A, San Antonio, Tex.
Permits may spcH."ify u destination point or a limited destination area for

the shipment, ami, in that event, tlie material concerned shall not be moved
«tr allowed to be moved interstate, directly or indirectly, to destinations other
than those si>ccilied in such permit.

C< pies of the permits required under these regulations shall be attached to
the articles or to tlie waybills or other shipping papers wliich accompany
the shipment. In the case of movement by a road vehicle, copies of the
permit shall accompany the vehicle. The products or articles so moved shall

bear such markinsr and labeling as may be necessary, in the judgment of the
inspector, to identify the material.

All charges for storage, cartage, and labor, incident to inspection, other
than tlie services of insi>ectors, shall be paid by the shipper.

Regulation 16. Shipments by the United States Department of Agriculture

I'roducts and articles subject to restriction in these regulations may be
moved interstate by the United States Department of Agriculture for experi-
mental or scientific purposes, on such conditions and under such safeguards
as may be prescribed by the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine.
The container of articles so moved shall bear, securely attached to the outside
thereof, an identifying tag from the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quar-
antine showing compliance with such conditions.
These rules and regulations shall be effective on and after December 5, 1935,

and shall supersede on that date the revised rules and regulations issued under
Notice of Quarantine No. 52 (revised), on December 11, 19o3. as amended to

date.
Done at the city of Washington this 4th day of December 1935.

Witness my hand and the seal of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

M. L. WiLSOW,
Acting Secretary of Agriculture.
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